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ÿtligions SisrtUairp.
At Evening.

Weiry and worn at evening 
With beariog the croea of the day,

Still bending beneath ita harden,
O Father ! we kneel to pray.

Lifting the hands that we failing,
We seek the claip of Thine own ;

The eroae is eo eery leafy,
We cannot bear it alone.

Dim are our eyea from our weeping 
And bleeding our feet liremtbe way,

For thorny and rough waa the journey 
' * W.’ve wearily trodden to-day

—arker and darker the shadows 
Are folding ua closeiy wound :

Thy loVe ie our only refuge j ,
No other shelter is found.

Turn not awny iron our crying ;
Refuse not the strength of Thine arm ; 

O wipe all the tears from our faces.
And shield us from night and alarm.

Lowly and lowlier always 
In grief and confusion rf face.

Ashamed for out manifold sinning,
We bow at the throne of Hia Grace.

t - .
Forgive us, O Father ! forgive,

For the evil this day we have done i 
The aioe i hat are scarlet and shameful. 

Remove by the blood of Thy Son.

Darker the ehedowe are felling.
More lowly we bend at Thy feet ;

Thy lave ie a refuge nnfnUing,
And real in that refuge ie eweet.

our miude while contemplating a spectacle ao 
fewfully snblim?. ,

Our minds revert to the “ Rock of Ages.”— 
When that fearful day |ptreate, let me not call 
for these to fell, to hide me from Jehovah’s 
wrath. But,—

” Rock of ages cleft for m ,
Let me hide myself in thee !"

Bright with expectation, we are about to 
launch into tome new enterprise. Pause !— 
would we dare take »o important a step witnout 
asking the counsel, guidance and blessing of 
Him who alone, is really able to ai j us in oar 
dewest undertakings, or r»i«e up instrumente 
for our assistance ?

Inasmuch as every gift is bestowed by God, 
and we are the only recipient» of Hi» bounty, 
it is but meet and props r, as dependents, inde
pendent of every cor sidération, that we should 
make known our minutest want to Him who ie 
able to supply it—ever using with thankfulness 
the rich provisions of Hia love, hs t hey spiritu
al or temporal ; always asking, never limiting 
God's bounntifut supplies.

Jbiigions JnlfUigturt. ' •' You know nothing shout these matters; but know what to make of him, and came to the
j 1 «hall pray that you may be as enthusiastic in conclusion that he considered himself above 

: i the religion in which oar brethren b«ve lived and conversing with, or noticing them, having al-|
What a Lady Can Do. 0jrd >* < • ready bsnored them quite enough by entering

I cannot forget a few interesting visits to the i ** Permit me—one word. Waa that brother their dwelling. They mentally resolved that he
camp of Versailles, one of which I will mention- ! of yours.who is now preaching Christ to the I would never again enter it, at their invitation.
My way led through a charming wood one 64e' i estben in a foreign land, end winning a crown 
summer day, and, issuing out of this sweet j of glory—was he an enthusiast when be threw 
abode, there were seen stretched over a wide up bis orders and hit convent life, and took to

£jp Suntan SrjjooL

plain the white tenu of the dear men whose ' the New Tenement ?” 
souls 1 was aaxious to do something for. All ” Speak not to me of that renegade,” said he 
struck off across the plain the sentinel forbade j crossly,

vas heavily laden with books

Talking With God.
II there is any thing i^our Christian journey 

which ihculd evoke the gratitude of our hearts, 
it is tbie accessibility to God by prayer : the 
aweet communion with him by the way. In 
other words, talking with our invisible Father : 
telling Him of our sorrows and joy a.

How blessed lbs privilege which permits the
aweet intercourse of drkind parent, who, sympa-,----- -T- -------------- ----------- . — ------,
thising with ua in our every-day care, or rejoio- like a flower moistened by refreshing dews, and
ing in our moments of exquisite pleqyun 
prompts a spirit of confiding love and conte 
quant dependence upon its sweet and supporting 
influence.

In contemplâtiog my theme, no example 
wiere beautiful or repressive pressnU itself, to 
»y mind than lhoe#lial relation. God recog« 
nixes us as His children ; the tffspriog of His 
creative power ; the redeemed of His chosen 
Sod.

The intimacy of that connection ia limited 
only by our want of faith in His promise», and 
indisposition to oommuoe with our Father, the 
Lord of the whole earth. Strrmga how few, 
comparatively, appreciate the glorious privilege 
granted them by a per j telly appreochable Po
tentate. y
No earthly friend can manifest auch sy mpathy. 

How seldom we lay to heart God's very intim
ate care over all Hia works, numbering the very' 
hairs of our head, and noticing the falling spew- 
row. *

When the billows of cars and soerow roll 
over us, almost overwhelming life’s frail barque, 
we too often foifeet the (invisible power whose 
favoring gale drives ua into the tunny ocean of 
Deliverance. When gloom and doubt becloud 
our iky, our want of confidence often bedim» 
the Piller of Fire, which is, eompkee-ltke, guid
ing ua aright through the misty darkness.
> Forgetful of a Fatber*» love, we tod frequent 

■ *7 P*** cârai^.1, along life's varied, pathway
x refusing the aWeet invitation for holy converts 
t with God. ^ r '
4 Shall we not invita tbit communion ? Shall 
■re n< ^-reckon it one of life’» delights.
| Shall we in our heart* forget to talk daily 

*br Father, who is King of Kings, and 
[ t .aptLords? What companion more desir

able ?
Shall we forget to tell Him how grateful we 

cel for our hourly benefit* | peace, health 
Viands, enjoyments ; the eon eolation, rich and

A Beautiful Extract
It was eight, Jerusalem slept as quietly 

•mid her h 111 as a child upon the breast of ita 
other. The noiseless sentinel stood 

atdtue at hi* post, and the philosopher’* lamp 
burned dimly in the recesses of hia ehamber.— 
But a moral darkness involved the nations in 
ita enlightened shadows. Reason shed a faint 
glimmering over the mind* of me a, like the 
ookl and ineufficient shining of a distant star. 
The immortality of man’s spiritual nature waa 
unknown, hia relation unto heaves undiscover
ed,and hi* future destiny obscured in a cloud of 
mystery. It waa at this period that two form* 
of ethereal mould hovered about the land of 
God’s shosen people. They seemed like slater 
angels, sent to earth on some embassy of levs. 
Toeone of majestic stature sod well-formed limb, 
which her snowy drapery hardly concealed, in 
her tract bearing and steady eye, exhibited the 
highest degree of strength and confidence. Her 
right arm waa extended in an impressive gesture 
upward where night appeared to have placed 
her darkest pavilion ; while on her left reclined 
her dele cate companion, in form and counten
ance the contrast of the other, was drooping

herbright but troubled eyea scanned them with 
atjeth but"varying glances. Suddenly » light 
like the tun flashed out from tl e heavens, and 
Faith and Hope hailed with exulting tongs the 
ascending star of Bethlehem. Yeats rolled on, 
and the stranger was seen at Jerusalem. He 
wet a merk, unassuming man, whose happiness 
named to constat in acts of benevolence to the 
human race. There were deep traces of sorrow 
on hie countenance though no one knew why 
he grieved, for he lived in the practice of every 
virtue, and waa loved by all the good and wise, 
By-and-by it was rumored that the atranger 
worked miracle», that the blind saw, tjiat the 
dumb spake, the dead arose, the ocean moder
ated it* chafing tide ; the very thunder articulat
ed, He it the son of God ? Envy aiaailed him 
to-daath. Tnickly guarded, he slowly aice nded 
the hill of Calvary. A heavy cross bent him to 
the earth. But Faith leaned on hi* arm, and 
Hope dipping her pinion» in hia blood mount
ed te the skies.

re, of Hit grace P 
khliEnumerable evidence* of Hia parental

eve.
Tbit talking with God, or ejaculatory prayer, 

iy repetition, becomes one of our highest plea- 
urea.

Walking, riding, or engaged in any duty— 
rherever we are—He seems inviting our com 
aunion with Him.

2 Never have I enjoyed it more then when en 
gaged in the arduous toils of the claas-room, un 
folding the wonder» and beauties of Hia creative 
power to the plastic minds of the young student ; £»*.’
elevating the spirit of contemplation from ne 
tara to nature’s God.

During the peat year» of sorrow, when Vir
ginia’» bosom waa bared to the storm of mortal 
conflict, God alone could number the momsnU 
of sweet, confiding communion with Hi», when 
terror burst furiously and impetuously upon her 
eone and daughters, often precluding the pos
sibility of falling upon her knees in quiet, 
earnest prayer.

O, then did God hearken to the voices of 
Hie children’s cries, and said to the demon 
spirit : ” Thui far shall thou come and no far
ther." Yet, tanght us to trust Him, to talk 
with Him, even plead with Him for Hie continu
ed presence ; walking, running, in the midst of 
danger and death. Ie it not all written in His 

I Auk‘t Lst us not awaken, needlessly, the 
| memory of those mournful days.

We walk abroad in the green fields. The 
springing grass, the blooming flower directe 
our thought* to Him who placed them there, 
and our hearts exulllngly joy in the Creates of 
such cbeams for our eyea, and blasa Him for ■ 
longing after those vernal fields ia a summer 
clime, where God ie ita eternal light 

• The bleating lamb, adding another attraction 
to the landscape, evokes from out hearts the de
sire, that at the Good Shepherd, He would 

I ever lead ua aa the aheep of Hia pasture, the 
I lambs of Hie flock—through green pastures, by 
|atill watara. ^

We ascend the mountain's rugged sleep. , 
[We climber over the massive granite, pfled te 
j Titanic eonfuaioo, anxious to reach the topmost 

oint Awe, wonder, reverence, peeaeee at once

Giving.—A Contrast.
By reason of abundant leisure, the office of 

collector for verioua charitable objecta baa often 
fallen to my lot I remember calling one bright 
spring morning at a pretty white cottage, with 
italprtaced lawn just budding into greenness ; 
the whole overlooking a wide extent of moun 
tain enitm-r*— —•**’* of the meet lovely views 
of the far famed Connecticut Valley. It teemed 
that gee living amid such charming scenery muet 
gain inspiration from it, a clearer, broader faith, 
an enlarged spirit of benevolence towards all 
mankind. *

I knew Mr. 8. to be a man of large and grow- 
ihg meant, and of a fair reputation for liberality 
when the solicitation waa in the way of worldly 
emueemeot ; and though mine waa not of that 
character yet I ran up the plena steps with a 
light and hopeful heart,

Mrs. 8. greeted me cordially ; but when 1 men
tioned the subject of my early call I noticed a 
slight change in her meaner, which looked a lit- 
tie ominous for the success of my mission. My 
courage rose when the requested her husband 
to be sailed in. He came i but the weightiest 
argument I could command failed to move him. 
Nwt wishing to preaa the subject further, or aeem 
unreasonably earnest even in eo good a cause, I 
rose to Iqave ; when the lady, turning to her hus
band, laid in a subdued tone, • I think you had 
jl|tter give » little, Fred,—just enough to be de-

Pained aa well as amused at the novelty of this 
appeal, my first impulse was to decline the prof
fered twenty five cents, but remembering the 
gift would be useful though the reluctant giver 
might fa l to receive the bleeeing, I accepted it 
thankfaUy. It was with a glad sense of relief, 
however, that I left the stifling atmosphere of 
the eottege, sad breathed egain the soft, balmy 
sir, which the Lord bad not given ua grudging
ly, or ‘jest enough to be decent’

One Sabbeth evening, a few months since, e 
collection wae /taken" in a colored church in 
Washington to aid in educating the blacks far
ther south. Among the many who cams forward 
with hearty freewill offerings wet a bright-eyed 
boy, whaae ebony feoe shone with joy as he plac
ed hia mite upon the table. The next day, n 
clergyman from the North, who waa present at 
the meeting, met the little fellow, and inquired 
fcow much be gave.—* Twenty-fife cents,’ be 
modestly replied ; and then, aa if apologising for 
the smallneaa of the gift, added, • It waa all 1 
bad,’ * How did yon get thst my good boy f 
By holding the gentlemen’» horse* Friday and 

Saturday p and I wanted to give it, that the poor 
obsidian at the South may be educated.’ Noble 
boy | i His means were little to hia ampler 
heart.’ May a bleating from Him, ‘ who lovath 
the cheerful giver’ rest upon him.

Calvinism.—It ia no objection to Calvinism 
.h.p acantding to ita awn defenders, It caa only 
ha rein nitre tad to God’s prelection» by a mata- 
pbyricial subtlety wbtih thy mass of the people 
cannot eooprehend.

•ft*

me to proceed, as I 
and tracta.

*• You mutt return ; I cannot alloa^any woman 
to pats.”

“ These books,” said I, “ are to be giveo gratis 
to your comrade!.”

•• Can’t help that ; I have my orders. No pow
er on earth can get you in.”

“ We’ll tee whether the Lord can,” said I to 
myself, turning away leisurely, and watching him 
from a distance. He at length turned an angle, 
and, seising the opportunity, I slipped in, quick
ly threading my way into the mid at of the tente, 
distributing right end left with kind words to all 
the recipient*. Some of the men were sitting 
at their tent doors in their ebirt sleeves. Oth
er» were playing at bowls, other» lying 1'stUaaly 
about, the greater number intent on dominoes 
and carda ; not one had a book. I got far into 
tke camp and had a large cr< wd around ma, to 
whom I spoke of Jesus, hia love to sinners, and 
hia willingness to save. All my tract* ware ex
pended, and I now took out some Testaments, 
which the men looked at with eager avas. How 
beet to diatribute among the multitude 1 knew 
not, but I made them draw Iota for them out of 
^ soldier’s cap, and every gainer of a Testament 
raised a about of joy at hia prise, and promised 
out of gratitude to lend it to hia comrades, for 
they really so valued the possession of God’s 
word, a thing strange and aew to them, that they 
evinced the glee of children.

In the midst of this distribution a soldier pre
sented himself with a guo and bayonet :

Madam, the officer saya you are to retira 
immediately ; these things are not allowed bora.’’

“ I will go immediately. I have finished my 
distribution tell him.” On which the man, some
what puzzled at my warm reception by hie com
rades, retired aod reported.

The eoldieri begged me to come to the next 
regiment who should succeed them in the camp.
1 again addressed them, and lifted up a prayer 
on their behalf ; and when 1 bad concluded 1 
taw the commanding officer had walked to the 
spot and had listened bare-beaded to my prayer 
the men evidently showing much emotion.

“ I can leave you now, my friends ; and God 
blest you and your officer* !"

* - 1 saw the officer whisper to the same matt Who 
had previously ordered me to leave. “ I am or
dered to conduct you out of the camp by tke 
shortest and moat shady way, that you may net 
suffer from the heat of the sun.”

“ That ia very kind,” I replied ; " thank him 
on yoar return.”

*• You mutt not take the lady away without 
her dinner," shouted severe! cooks at the canteen.
“ We have acme nine soap for her ; she deserves 
it, for the hat brought ui nice gifts, which we 
intend to read whan our work ia done.” But ,1 
made it a rule never to eat with them, and thank
ed them. Tne soldiers bidding me farewell, by 
toaaiog up their cape and waving their check 
handkerchiefs, I returned their salute with my 
own, aod disappeared.

There is a descent from the plain of the camp 
to the lovely ivenuee of the ancient palaoe, to 
which I frequently retorted for rest, and thought 
of the many kings ot France, their courte, their 
vanities, their pleasure», and their vice», all pass
ed away to their eternal account ; wondering that 
God had given to to worldly, miserable, and be
nighted a soul at 1 bad been the light and joy 
of hia salvation. My heart was full, and I here1 
forth in ptaiaea to God.

Aa 1 turned a corner into another avenue 
vaulted like a cathedral, I saw a couple of monks 
slowly pacing along, with bare heads and last, 
long beards, and targe dreaaea, girdled with a 
common rope. One waa a tall, thin, gentleman, 
ly-iookiog man of dejected appearance ; the oth
er shorter, stouter, and of more cheerful aspect. 
With my heart lifted up to the Lord, I dared to 
addrahs them.

“ My reverend brothers and fathers, I scarcely 
know how to address you ; will you kindly tail 
me the hour ?"

“ Cannot you tell it by the convent bell, or 
the appearance of the tun through the tree,” said 
the iborter one, ” without the need of taking ?’>

“ 1 want to apeak to you, sod am glad of the 
opportunity," said 1 more boldly ; and stepping 
forward, kept pace with them.

They looked at on* another astonished, at they 
are forbidden to apeak to a woman. They had 
not much time to decide whether they would 
give me a hearing, ae heavy drops of rain began 
to fall through the leave» .on to their bald bead*.
I immediately opened a large unbreila, and atep- 

etween them, held it aloft for their pro
tection, which they tacitly submitted to.

“ I with you were aa happy as I am,” I broke 
out, “ for I am going to kaaven singing all the 
way; while you, my brothers, go along your 
way gloomily, with beads bent, because you can’t 
look up 10 heaven and cry, ' Abba, dear Father,’» 
and feel death ana judgment behind you. God 
gave me pardon and peace, who waa a poor, 
needy tinner, without hope of salvation, seeking 
it by my work» alone ; but I got it aa a fra* gift, 
and am able to sing for joy, aa you may have 
heard before we met. Look at me. Do not I 
look happy to what you do?”

The abort one ventured a scared look, mingled 
with curiosity. The taller one kept bit eyea 
bent on the ground, and answer» d thus :

" You art very praaumptuoua. aad know not 
what you are talking about, because you cannot 
know; and perhaps you are an enthusiast on the 
wrong path, and will find yourself in error alley,
alL" | „ . .-her-,'. -b "I"

“ I hare the blessed word of God for proof,A 
•eût I, “ the Gu»pel ofDUfLotd Jetas Christ, 
and I Wish ymtPdrM .

The ehorter. awnk At*»1 V> u»Un eUh to-
ten»e InteieaL Now I ventured a bold effort :
. “ How eaa-men ofyoig edueatioa com* down 

tolhier aaUy„danglip*thi beadt.titet hung by

One of my family heard him preach in the 
city, and he preached just the contrary to what 
you are now doing, and regretted the years of 
misery that he bad «pent in trying to work hia 
way to heaven, when there waa, all the while, 
way through the precious blood cf the Redeem
er.”

My reader» should have seen the anxious look 
the shorter one gave aa be now addressed me 
“ How I should lib# to read that New Testament, 
merely for curiosity's sake, which turned him 
round from being ao devotedly one of our order ? 
How could I get one ?”

“ I will bring one to the convent, or leave it 
somewhere for you. You can get if you like, 
aod will persevere. The Lord will bleea it to 
y ou.”
“We must part,” said the elder one gravely, 

“ for we are nearing the convent.”
” O that we may all threejmeel in heaven ! 1 

ejaculated.
“ You may yet,” said the tall monk, ” it you 

are more deferential, and listen better to your 
aaperiori ; you mean well, my child, but you are 
in sites."

'• God'» inspired word caw* be in error," I 
answered. “ No man can get to heaven but by 
Jaaua and through a new birth. " Except a man 
be eon vetted and become a» a little child, he 
cannot enter into the kingdom of heaven.” *4 
shall pray that you may have the earns faith a*' 
the brother whom we have been a peaking of, by 
learning out of lheeame Go,pel and following 
the earn# road he went, and you will a» happy 
aa he ia. Give me each your band are we part, 
and God bless you, and may we all meet io heav
en." He demurred, but I railed it, and pretied 
it. “I thank you,’’ laid I, "for your kindnen 
in permitting me to apeak to you." The other 
one give a hearty «bake, and heartier thanks, 
and ao we parted, they to their convent devo
tion», and I to my Christian friend» to get prayer 
made for them.—Correspondent London Chris.
71 mes.

But the poor man meant no offense, and had 
not the lee»’, idea that he had given any. Hia 
absent moods grow on him ; by-and-by he will 
be a blent altogether. Perhaps there ia ao help 
for it. Bat this night hi» tongue was loose, and 
it wagged to euch purpose ae to render ue de
voutly thankful we had secured our «upper be
fore he arrived, for we should certainly have 
choked in the attempt to «wallow it while listen
ing to him.

We could scarcely crowd a word io edgewise ; 
hie word» swept ell before them, aod he laugh
ed to see ui laugh, till between ua we made the 
very windows rattle; and the wonder waa that 
no M. P. cam* to bush the noise.

Among thing» he told, first and last, I will 
repeat two, ae they were in no secsa coofiden- 
tiaL

‘ I know I am very forgetful. Yesterday I 
went three timet to the post-office before 1 
could get my letters mailed. The first time 1 
asked for end received my mail. When I took 
off my kat, on reaching home, out tumbled the
letter» that I bad bran writing. Feeling rathe, Teeoty ,cung lldi„ t„pond,j t0 thi,

Centrai HWelknj.
The Old Book-keeper.

— -, ‘BTCEOKGX COOPE1.
He wae an ancient bookkeeper,

And be wee tall and eiioa ;,
Though hia faca waa erild, he rarely smiled— 

Hie olothee were dark and priaa |
And everything about his deek 

He kept exceeding trim.

He always hung hia hat and coat 
Upon the aelf-aama hooka,

And laid hia ruler, pen, and ink 
In their respective nooks,

And the only exercise he had 
Was footing up hit books.

i
i hour;

.end ef .wtieh crqaaea.
images, etc. “ I went none of thiai the Bible la 
my comfort.”.

Eaeh day, upon the aalf-aa 
He took bit lofty seat,

And bent bit body end hie mind 
Hia labors to complete ;

And blot* were neither on hit fame 
Nor on bit ledger-aheeL .

The muaic%t*hla pen waa heard 
From morn till eventide {

Up columns vast hia eyea were east,
Then down again with pride :

Quite pleated waa he, tho’ he saw hia work 
Increased and multiplied.

The caah that o’er hia fingers same 
Each day waa aomethieg grand |

And yet no eehemee to bear it off 
By him were ever planned ;

Although yon taw with half an eye 
That he wrote a " eloping ” hand.

He bad no wife, he hid made no friends,
Hie joy* and cam ware few ;

And hia dearest hope free day to day 
Waa to keep hia bales*» tree i

A good world this if eve^ man 
The letter thing would do.

Ho never sighed when little ilia 
Hia way ot life would eroeai

Aod o’er the error» of hia youth 
He showed no vain remorse ;

But set down all that came along 
To profit or to lota.

One day the creditor of all 
Dropped in for hie amount ;

He found the old maq at hia post,'
Though low ran Nature’» fount ;

The hooka were closed, and he usa borna 
Up to hia last account

annoyed at myself, I replaced them and walked 
back to the office. • Any letters for me f 1 
said, acting th* clerk did not move on my ap
pearance. • Why Mr. Beecher, you just took 
them ell away,’ be answered.

• • *0 !' said I remembering that auch was 
the fact I turned away, and reaching home 
again, took tff my hat, when out fell the letter». 
‘ You foot,' aaid I, exasperated, ‘ now carry 
them back all the way in your hand, and see if 
you can't get them in.’ This time I succeeded.’ 
The text anecdote wae of hie lather, Rev. Dr. 
Lyman Beecher, one that waa not put into that 
family book.
_ • My father,’ said H. W., ‘ loved to write at 
the top of the houee, aid 1 loved to get up 
there to watch him. He had a way of whisper
ing to himself as be wrote, and while he wrote 
with one hand be rubbed hia breast with the 
other. He coold not hear to be buttoned into 
anything while writirg, and wristbands and 
collar sad vest were all sure to he pulled open 
aa icon as ha set to work. Hia coat was laid I 
aside, and hit suspender* thrown off hie ehoul-1 
den. |

• It waa unfailing interest end amusement for 
me to ait in that room and watch him.

1 My father waa a great lover of clame. One 
day aa ka waa rapidly driving hit pen, a clam 
man passed the faonee, crying, • Clame, clame ! 
my father was to intent upon hit sermon that it 
waa several minutes' before he fairly realllAd 
what this sound was. Then he rushed to the 
window end hailed the men, who bad passed 
beyond the reach of hia voice.

• Clapping hia pen behind hie ear, father dash
ed down eteira like an avalaache, and, before 
any or all the women who were wont to lie in 
wait to catch and pot him in order, could arrest 
him, he waste full chase down the «treat, hold
ing on to hi* pantalooDi with -one hand, and 
waving the other In the air, shouting, • Clame, 
clame, clama!’ He caught the man ; secured 
hia clama, and returned slowly, buttoning up as 
he went, to the house end to his study.’—Zion’s 
Herald.

Sabbath School Appliances.
We copy from one of our exchange» the fol

lowing from Nows of a Catechist in Canada :
At A------(the country church) I found the

germ of n Sabbath echpoh , It waa the most 
formal, inanimate school I ever taw. It had the 
form without the spirit. I suppose those en
gaged in were doing the hast they could. Bat 
it appeared to ma (1 waa a silent spectator for 
two Sabbaths) that the teachers came from 
mere tense of duty, and the children, from a de
sire to •' hill time." It consisted of two teechere 
and about twenty five scholars. It stems that 
old Mr. Bain, the Superiuiendeut, bad been en
gaged in thi* work for many years. But beirg 
old and feeble he could not infuse that vigor 
into it which is essential to the success of a 
school. Convinced that the good influence of 
the echoel might be extended to a larger num
ber of children and^ teachers, I determined to 
accomplish that end. M) intimation of readi
ness to,aid them in li e Sabbath-school work was 
received-witb joy. I announced from the pulpit 
that I would become teacher in the Sabbath- 
school, and on the next Sabbath would form a 
young men’s and voting ladle.-' Bible class.

May the Great Shepherd Uke these iamb* within 
his fold and make them Hu.

: j “ Hide them, O. my Saviour, hide 
Till the storms of life are j.asi '. "

lion immediately. But the young men did not 
respond. After urging them Sabbath after Sab
bath in vain, the thought occurred that perhaps 
they were a little shy of the girls—afraid to dis- 
play their ignorance before them. I surmounted 
this difficulty,ky telling them I would meet the 
young men’s Bible class every alternate Sabbath 
This wae a success. For I soon had a large ciase 
composed of both old and young men.

The superintendence of the school virtually 
devolved upon me. I commenced a system of 
improvements by imrodneing ne* teachers and 
dividing the i wo large ciusaer. I experienced 
much difficulty in obtaining teachers at first, in 
«•much as all to whom 1 applied would meet me 
with the excuse that they were.not competent. 
But ae the number of children increased each 
Sabbath, I made it evident to one after anot.hei 
that it was their duty to give a helping hand— 
to do what they could in this good work. The 
result was an excellent corps of teacher».

2. Singing —Hitherto ibey bad given but 
little attention to this important feature of

Be Personal.
When A first took a Sunday-school okas 1 

feared to he personal with my pupil*, to talk 
pointedly to each scholar before the rest. My 
teacher had never talked to me thus, and I waa 
afraid of cSending by too clot* questions and too 
practical applies!ion of the truth. 1 soon found 
auch sowing brought forth tittle fruit. The 
scholars gained in general knowledge, but they 
did not feel * that this ia meant for mas* They 
did not turn to Christ.

One day, after prayerful consideration of the 
subject, I said, * Boys, it ia no use for ua to be 
afraid of eeeh olhei ; I came here to try and 
ahow you the way to heaven ; you come to learn 
it, do you not ? Thau we must get ao that we 
can talk aa naturally about Christ sod our own 
hearts as about eur studies or our play*. So do 
not be afraid of my close question. You will 
have to get uea£to them p but they won’t hurt 
you : you may question me, too.'

At first some answered promptly when asked 
home questions ; other» blushed and turned their 
head» away. But ere lotg the restraint wore off, 
and neatly all could talk easily. The mesne, I 
trust, though humble, were blaet. Boon my 
be»rt was cheered by a gracious awakening 
among my dear pupils. Before » yyar had 
passed nearly all were rejoicing in a Saviour’s 
lore. New no question could be too close. A 
aew scholar came into the class, who wee not 
uied to auch teaching, and did cot like it. After 
a few Sabbat he, be said to a class-mate, • 1 de 
nut like eo many que étions about myself, I do 
nut like to answer them. What shall I do f ’

Oh, you'll have to learn to like them ; that’s 
all the way you can get rid of them. That's the 
way the real of ue did. Now the closer the 
questions the better. They make ue think to 

rmuck more. I don't know as I should ever have 
turned to Christ if it had not been just for such 
question».'

Fallow teachers, let ua be personal. Make 
each pupil feel et every letton, • That I» Jar ms. 
Cariat died for me. He Calls tne. He ia hooc^. 
ing at th* door of my heart.’— Unjyt Magasins-

Beecheriems.
Our guaat waa late ; ao late that we concluded 

he had forgotten his engagement—that being 
something of a habit with him. Wa became 
toe hungry to wait longer, end seating ouraelvaa 
io our pleasant dining-room, through whose 
open window* cam* the scant of flowtra, w* 
toon satisfied nature’s craving* for table blast
ings. Aa the Clock was on the stroke of nine 
the door-ball tang.

• Thera that man ia non !’ cried the mother, 
in dismay, • and only look at this table.’

Three or four children, however well-trained, 
esnaa a table to look none the better Ibr having 
t^an at ft,

1 Çee*t be helped, ipy dear—never mind,’ said 
tjgri father, la an undertone; as tramp, tramp, 
traagp, came heavy fact along the hall The 
ilaiagof tha roee was thrown back, and in came 
H» W. Beecher. ' ‘He waa in good homor at hie 
tardiness, and having already eaten, eat down 
at Mr tabla to talk. r -

This was much better that if be bad come 
early, and in a brown study j for in one of thee* 
he ia a moat uninteresting, (and by no means ■ 
polite) h»4ta. t have known tflffi to give serious 
offfnse 'by making bis first "viik to a IkmOy 
while in auch a mood. The people did not

Kind Manner» at Home.
Thera are many families, the members of 

which are, without doubt, dear to each other. 
If eickneet or audden trouble folia on one, all 
are afflicted. But ia their daily life and ordl 
nary intercourse there ia not only no expreaaion 
of affection, none of th* pleasant and fond be
havior that baa, perhaps little dignity, but which 
more than make» up "for that in it* sweatee»» ; 
but there ia aa absolute hardness of language 
and action* which ia shocking to every sensitive 
and tender feeling. Between father and mother 
tad brother and aiater, paie rough and hasty 
words | yet, and angry words, far more frequent
ly than words of endearment. To tea and hear 
them, one would think that they bated instead 
of loved each other. It does not team to have 
entered into their heads that it ia their duty, at 
it should he th»ir beat pleasure, to do and aay 
all that they possibly caa for each other’» good 
aod happiness. ’ Each oae for himself, and bad 
Inch taka the hindermotL’ The father orders 
aod growl», th* mother fréta, complains, and to 
go the children, snap, snarl, and whine, and ao 
goes the day. Alaa ! lor if this ia a type of 
heaven !—aa the • family ’ ia said to be—at 
least, it ia said to be the nearest thing to heaven 
of anything on earth. But the spirit of selfish
ness, ot violence, render it more like the other 
place—yea,pod this too often, even whan all the 

mbera of th* household are members of the 
Church. Where you see—when you know it— 
one familv where lova and gentianes» reign, you 

i ten where they only make visita, and this 
among Christian families as wail aa others.

Now, it ia a tad aod melancholy thing to ‘ ait 
solitary ’ ia life, but give me a cave in the bowels 
of earth, give me a lodge in any waste, howling 
wilderness, where foot nor fact of human being 
ever came, rather than pa abode with parents, 
Men*, or kindred, in which I must hear or utter 
language which causes pain, or where I must see 
conduct which ia not born of love. No wealth, 
no advantage of any hind, would induce me to 
live with people whose intercourse waa of auch 
a nature. The dearer they were to me, the lata 
would I remain among them, if they did not do 
all they could to make eeeh other happy. With 
mere etranger» one might endure, even under 
each airoumatances, to remain for a time ; for 
what they any or do has but limited effect upon 
one’s feelings ; but how members of the same 
family, children of the asm* parents, can remain 
together, year after year, when every day they 
hear quarrelling, if they do not juin in it, and 
when hard word» fly on every tide of them, thick 
at hail, and the very visitor» in their boutas are 
rendered uncomfortable by them, ia indeed a 
mystery.

“ Count life by virtue», these will last 
Whaa life’s lame, foiled raee ie o’er 

And tone when earthly jeye are put.
Shall cheer ue en a brighter shore.”

Thinking and Waiting —We doubt whe
ther a mao ever bring» bit faculties to bear 
i kh tbeie urhole fore* upon a subject until he ha* 
written upon it fat the instruction or gratifica
tion of other».

Sunday-school. From wbai i h«;d seen of o'her 
schools, 1 fell assured that the most ini-resting 
and successful schools bestowed much attention 
upon singing. A plentiful Supply cf singing 
books was obtained. I taught them all the 
tunes 1 hsd learned when a Sunday-school boy. 
Io a abort time they attained conaiderahle profi- 
eieoey. And it wee delightful to hear them 
ranging the old familiar tunes of my childhood. 
’’ Who should aiog if not the children ? ” Lei 
teachers and Superintendent» encourage them to 
ds ao ae much aa possible. The truth which ao 
beautifully germinate» io after life often finds ita 
first lodgment in th* heart at Sabbath-aebool. 
If it can be administered in delightful dotes 
without neutralising it, let it be done. This ia 
aceompliahed by Sabbatn-aohool hymns.

3. Sunday school Papers.—These I intro
duced, thinking they would be un attractive and 
useful feature. We obtained from Montreal 
two kind», to t^at there might be a distribution 
every alternate Sabbath. This waa something 
new to the oouatry children, aod I understood 
they rand them with the greatest avidity. There, 
I have no doubt, were the meant of drawing 
many in the school.

4. Lstechism and Watchwords.—Every Sab
bath they would raeilo to me two question» from 
the catechism. They did not do it at a task, bet 
each and every one waa eager to have an oppor 
tuaity to answer the question a. Besides tbit, 
I assigned a watchword for each Sunday, 
questing every scholar to come prepared with a 
verte from the Bible containing that word. II 
tke catechism was recited with joy, the Bible 
veraet containing tbit watebword were repeated 
with enthuiiaam. The little ones ware irrepres
sible. Aa I ooald not hear every word aa soon 
as I would com* to a class, several would Jui 
np at a time, ao anxious ware they “ to any ’ 
verse. I would be compelled to laugh at the 
boys sometime», when 1 would-detect on* trying 
to hold another down in order to get a chance 
to repeat hia varan.

Once, when visiting a farmer, a bright little 
boy, of about six years, earns up to m* and put 
hia hand into mine, saying that he wanted to 
" speak ” a verre. I encouraged him to do ao. 
Looking up to heaven, be said, " The Lord’» 
my Suephard, I'll, not want,” See. He told ma 
be waa going to be a preachat. Hi* mother 
•»y*. «very day before he goes to school he telle 
her to pray that God would make him a minis
ter. And frequently when he returns from 
school he inquire», “ Mother, have you prayed 
for me to-dsy ?” “ Yea, my eon, I always pray 
for you." •’ But, mother, did you kneel down 
and pray ? " “ No, it ia not necessary to do 
that—I can prsy for you while at my work."

If you would only kneel down and pray lor 
me every day, mother, I would frit mon certain 
that God would let me be one of hia minialeie.”

We bad also a vary good library belonging to 
to* Sabbath-achool. The books were well aod 
constantly used. Making ua* of th* above 
mentioned appliances, the school toon flourished 
Tûe children rejoiced when Snbbstb cam*. They 
brought their parente out to preaching—especi
ally those who were too small to come alone; 
None of the children walked lee* than a mile, 
and many walked two, three end four miles to 
Sabbath-school. Every ye rejoiced in the pros
perity of the school I had the pleaaurt'of see
ing the number of children increeee from fwïnty- 
five to upwards of sixty—the number of teacher, 
from two to nine. All the room we had to spare 
waa occupied. Whan I considered the distance 
walked by most of th* children, aod th* love 
they manifested for the school, I felt fully com
pensated. Indeed, it waa delightful to look into 
ao many Innocent fares—to hear ao many sweet 
voices—to encourage the children in the study 
of God’» Word. If those beautiful vanta which 
they repeated ao aweetly take n proper bold upon 
their hearts, who can estimate the glories* re
sult* both for time and eternity ? It waa plea
sant to think that a* the reault of that planting, 
frmit might be produced to the glory of God. 
From a latter received lately I learned that they 
•till pursue the old method wh eh I Inaugurated.

% $nlpit
Pulpit Prayer

Next to preaching—the forming and delivery 
of tarmoae pulpit-prayer ia the moat important 
public exercise of a minister of the Gospel charg
ed with H» ears ef cowl*, h ia, perhaps, we 
may add; the duty In which ministers moat fre
quently and moat lamentably fail. So fully end 
generally he» this become the rule in the este, 
that moat aongragetiona have came to expect 
very little of either instruction or edification 
from .tbq prayers heard In the pulpit, and minis
ters themselves fail to recognise tbit aa among 
the moat important of their public exercise» — 
hit not étrange, therefore, that many of the 
prayer» beard In the public congregation» art 
pointless, vapid, and spiritless, And since the 
people have never learned by experience to ap
preciate them aa means of grace and spiritual 
edification, they are heerd aa they are delivered, 
without interest.

Thera is grant need thst there should exist 
among it a more just and appropriate notion of 
the relative worth of thin pert of publie worship 
end a more adequate appreciation of it* repnbi. 
|ili*s for good. Wkh there the relaletev would 
feel himself Impelled to wore earnest and dev-- 
out efforts in that direction ; end the people 
would hibg upon prayer» of their minister» in 
devout expectation, responding U therein their 
hearts, end looking with secured faith lor their 
fulfillment in rich spiritual blastings. There 
can be but little unity of beerta where there ia e 
want of heartiness, and the lack of appreciation 
on either band operate» unfavorably upon the" 
■faith and fervor needful for edifying public wor
ship. And in proportion as it becomes under
stood that the prayers offered io the house of 
God arc really the moat valuable of ite exercise! 
wiljtimre rise in fervor and expand in breadth 
of ibobgbt.

In order to meat the demanda of the case, 
ministers should feel that they come before God 
in prayer si the month and representative of 
their congregations. It ia the common prayer 
of the congregation aa a whole, and of in indi
viduel member* in their severalty, that they ere 
to offer to God. For tbie a lively and earnest 
sympathy with them is necessary. Soma know
ledge of their affairs, and » quick appreciation 
of theifdya and eorrowa of each, aa well aa the 
•ommaa intonate of nil, are pre-requisite» for 
prayiog appropriately with and in behalf of the 
peoples Heaee the prayer* of the pulpit require 
and pmsume that they ere the outbreetbingi of 
the see I of the pastor, who, in the discharge of 
hi* duties, ha* come tv know the joys and sor
row*, (he hopes and fears, of the members of 
hi* fleck. The accumulated burdens of the 
week fre brought on the Sabbath into the house 
of God, where the united congregation, led by 
their faithful minister, pour out their crise be
fore God, and together prais* him for hi* woo- 
der/ul goodnes*. Such prayers must, therefore, 
be comprehensive, descending; often to details, 
and yet ie compact end succinct ns to avoid pro
lixity, j Nowhere trope than in the pulpit is imper- 
tunitv|in prayer in place ; the cases presented 
are ur|ent, and the asuurnncea of the eucreae of 
the player of failli are most abundant, for it la 
not the prayer uf. aa indiridnal, but of the two 
or three agreeing, and of the minister of Gud, 
divinely appointed to make supplies.ione lor the
Wtitt h,M
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duties »a a public servant of the Lord. He ia 
called to hia seared office to perform the high 
fanerions of an intereeeaer for all men ; for the 
Uhntal in all ita ramifications and ita multiform 
intare#* ; and .for the social and civil commanity 
the common wealth and ita rulers. All there 
should he aooetoetiy presented before Gqd. in 
the oodgragationSaf. hie worshiper* i aod the 
hearts :of the paopie should be turned toward the 
mercy-sent ia eeppUenlioo for the coming of 
Chrltth kingdom, and for the gift of God’s
blessings upon all men. ^___T*

We hear much of preparation forth* pulpit,

ffiieatot qf the Gospel should never fot- 
gpppreh*naive fullness of hi* range of


